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COMPANY PROFILE

THE STORY
Wen Ho Industries Sdn Bhd (WHI) established in 1995, has started as an
import and wholesale company. WHI’s main product is Heater Glass Doors.
As the company grows, the business has diversified into trading of
commercial glass doors, display chillers and freezer cabinets. All these
products are brought into Malaysia from Taiwan. In the founding year the
owners used their enhanced knowledge and skills to build a business based
on superb technical ability, outstanding customer service and a desire to
build a business that would grow and succeed in the retail market place.
WHI is a corporation with full production facility in Malaysia, instead of
importing from Taiwan (Chyi Huei Industry Co. Ltd) since January 1996,
with superior industry knowledge and strong technical skills enabling WHI
to provide the right technical resources and creating the perfect conditions
to archive the precise standards expected by end users and to give the
engineers the knowledge of new and ever changing developments within
the refrigeration industry.
WHI, formed solely for the trading and supply of showcase cabinets,
evaporators, condensers, unit coolers and its relevant parts and accessories,
has grown into a full-fledged service provider in the refrigeration industry.
WHI is also glad to have Fukushima (a Japanese brand founded in 1951) as
a dealer since 2006, which is the main dealer in Malaysia for our business to
provide a wider service to our customers particularly in the hypermarket
sector.

The Head Office currently occupies 5,000 sq/ft of dedicated office space and
the manufacturing facility adds an additional 10,000 sq/ft of production and
storage space. It has incorporated within the manufacturing building,
developed as an identified need to train engineers professionally in archiving
standards expected by end users and to give the engineers the knowledge of
new and ever changing developments within the refrigeration industry.

EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE

WHI is proud to offer the following engineering
disciplines as part of its portfolio of services available to our clients:
•Refrigeration system design
•Refrigeration contracting services
•Refrigeration plant design & manufacture
•Maintenance services

WHI design team includes qualified computer aided draughtsmen to look at
the design, create working and ‘as fitted’ drawings and to provide layout and
isometric drawings as may be required by the projects in hand

MAINTENANCE SERVICES

WHI has the opportunity to provide integrated design solutions,
installation works, reactive service and planned maintenance for the
refrigeration industry, servicing an ever expanding customer base. The
OEM contract is retained proudly to this day.

Currently WHI has contracts with many of its dealers to perform the
maintenance services in Peninsular Malaysia and the service response
time is 4 – 6 hours :Northern Region
- Kedah
- Penang
- Perak

East Coast Region
- Kelantan
- Pahang

Southern Region
- Negeri Sembilan
- Malacca
- Johor

Whereas in the Central Region, WHI provides 5 teams with 10 technicians
to operate the maintenance services in the Klang Valley: - Selangor
- Federal Territories of Kuala Lumpur
- Putrajaya

IMPORTED PRODUCTS
With continuous demand and business growth, WFF Refrigeration Sales &
Services Sdn Bhd (WFF) was formed in 2015 mainly to import refrigeration
products from oversea: - Island Cabinet
- Fresh Food Cabinet
- Refrigeration Display Cabinet
- Ice Cream Cake Cabinet
- Display Cabinets
- Special Commercial Kitchen Refrigerator
- Heat Insulation Cabinet
- Commercial Glass Doors Chillers and Freezer Cabinets
- Plug-in Multideck
- Stainless Steel Cabinet
- Coldroom

Since the company was founded WFF has gained valuable experience
within the following fields for the customers categorised as either a
contractor or supplier of services and equipment.
Sector
Hypermarket

Client
- My Mydin
- Enconsave Cash & Carry
- TF Value Mart Sdn Bhd
- Billion Shopping Centre Sdn Bhd
- CKS Supermarket (Sabah)

Convenience Store

- Family Mart Sdn Bhd
- Ramly Halal Mart Sdn Bhd
- myNews.com
- Speed Mart 810
- Eco-Shop

Noon Food Retail

- Caltax Petrol Station

Cold & Frozen Storage

- Haiky Marketing Sdn Bhd
- CB Frozen Food Sdn Bhd
- Season Frozen Food Supply Sdn
Bhd

PLUG-IN 1900H MULTIDECK
Beijing 7-11

Shanghai 7-11

Family Mart (Ampang Jaya)

TF Value Mart Sdn Bhd(Bera)

Enconsave Cash & Carry(Skudai)

My Mydin(City One Kuching)

myNews.com

My Mydin

